Welcome to the City of London Designated Inclusion Support Intent to Register Page!

This survey is for our inclusion families to share their intent to register for 1:1 support in Summer 2024. **Completion of this survey does NOT confirm registration.** The survey questions will allow Day Camp Supervisors to collect:

- contact information;
- preferred camp location(s);
- preferred camp week(s); and
- verify camper eligibility for 1:1 Designated Inclusion Support; and
- gather interest in Family Hired Support.

Key dates, camp information, and follow-up details will be found at the end of the survey.

Notice of Collection of Personal Information & Consent

The personal information collected on this form is collected under the authority of the Municipal Act, 2001, S.O. 2001, c. 25, and will be used for the following purposes: to assess the eligibility of the camper for 1:1 designated inclusion support; to provide availability and location preference for registration purposes; to contact camper families as required; and to share e-mail updates regarding year-round camp registration. Questions about this collection should be addressed to the Manager, Recreation Programming and Leadership at 355 Wellington Street, Suite 248, 2nd floor, London, ON N6A 4L6. Tel: 519-661-2489 ext. 2533.

Consent

- Yes. I understand the above statements and consent to the use of my submitted responses for the outlined purposes.
- No. I do not consent to the above statement and will not proceed with the registration process.

Eligibility

To be eligible for 1:1 designated inclusion support, your camper must meet at least one of the following criteria. This list will help us give proper care for campers and keep everyone safe and healthy!

1. Runs away from supervision/into danger/does not follow instructions to stop.
2. Has a history of being aggressive towards themselves, their peers, and/or their caregivers/guardians/teachers, etc.
3. Needs help with personal care and hygiene such as toileting, eating, dressing, etc.
4. Works with and/or is supported by Educational Assistant at school.

Eligibility

- Yes. I confirm that my camper meets one or more of the eligibility criteria listed above.
- No. My camper does not meet any of the eligibility criteria listed above.

Registration for our summer day camps is age-based. Please let us know which category your camper falls within and we will schedule accordingly.

- My camper is between 4 to 12 years old (Neighbourhood Day Camps)
- My camper is between 12 to 21 years old (Summer Surprise Youth Camp)
□ My camper does not fall within one of these age categories.

**Type of Inclusion Support**
Let us know which type of inclusion support you intend to register for this summer.
- □ 1:1 Designated Inclusion Support (2 weeks city employee)
- □ Family Hired Support (2 weeks city funded)

**Parent/Guardian Contact Information**
Please list contact information for your camper and parent/guardian. This information will be used to contact families and confirm registration for inclusion spaces.

What is your name? (parent/guardian)
First Name ___________________
Last Name ___________________

How should we contact you?
- □ email
- □ phone
- □ either one is fine

What is your email address? Please double check spelling for accuracy.
Email ___________________

What is your phone number?
Primary Phone ___________________
Secondary Phone ___________________

Is anyone helping you with this application?
- □ Yes
- □ No

**Additional Support Contact**
Please list contact information for anyone who is helping you with this survey.

Support Worker First Name ___________________
Support Worker Last Name ___________________
Support Worker Email ___________________
Support Worker Phone ___________________

**Camper Information**
What is your camper's name? (child)
First Name ___________________
Last Name ___________________
Are you planning to register a sibling or family member in City of London Day Camps as well?
☐ Yes. I would like to match this registration with another camper's registration.
☐ No. I am only registering one camper.

**City of London Day Camp Locations**
These are the Summer 2024 day camps with inclusion support. Please note that these Day Camp Sites may change. Any changes to camp locations and sites will be on the www.london.ca/daycamps webpage.

Which of these locations can your camper get to? Please select all that apply.
☐ Carling Heights Day Camp (656 Elizabeth Street)
☐ Kinsmen Day Camp (20 Granville Street)
☐ South London Day Camp (1119 Jalna Boulevard)
☐ Stronach Day Camp (1221 Sandford Street)
☐ I can go to any of these!

**City of London Day Camp Weeks**
Please select camp week(s) you are available for.
Please pick the weeks you are requiring care, knowing that only two weeks will be given per camper. The more weeks you pick, the more the likely it is that 1:1 support will be available.

Note that each camper may register for a maximum of 2 weeks with 1:1 support from city staff. Any additional weeks of care will require family-hired support.

- Week 1 (July 2 - July 5) *4-day week*
- Week 2 (July 8 - July 12)
- Week 3 (July 15 - July 19)
- Week 4 (July 22 - July 26)
- Week 5 (July 29 - August 2)
- Week 6 (August 6 - August 9) *4-day week*
- Week 7 (August 12 - August 16)
- Week 8 (August 19 - August 23)
- Week 9 (August 26 - August 30)